The paper details in the first place the frequency distributions in the analysis of wishes in words in papal speeches and then compares them with the frequency distributions in the analysis of wishes in words in presidential speeches. The differences detected between both analyses let us infer that words such as truth, love and beauty are more relevant in papal speeches, whereas the ideals of winning, justice and dignity prevail in presidential speeches. Moreover, there are differences between these speeches in terms of the kind of scenario narrated, the spatial concept, the colleagues, etc.
INTRODUCTION
This paper represents an advance in the development and application of the instruments of the David Liberman algorithm (DLA), especially the computer dictionary to analyze words and frequency distributions.
We will focus on the study of words in papal and presidential speeches. We will start by presenting the frequency distribution in the analysis of wishes in words in papal speeches, research which was unpublished until now. Then, we will compare the frequency distribution thus obtained with the frequency distributions in the analysis of wishes in words in presidential speeches, which we have already published. Following we will extract the conclusions belonging to the prevalence of certain wishes in one or the other kind of discourse and we will highlight other aspects of discourse in one of the other kind of speaker which are possibly inferred as existing from the aforementioned comparisons, and which include both kinds of scenes narrated, the spatial concept, the values, the colleagues, etc.
To do so, we will turn to the already mentioned dictionary and the corresponding frequency distributions as well as the narrative classification charts and some aspects of the scenes narrated. Our main objective is to compare papal discourses and presidential assumption speeches.
The study of discourses (in this case, political or religious) may have several uses. According to the researcher's objectives, it is preferable to study some of the analysis levels in detail. For example, the study of the argumentative strategies through which the speakers pretends to convince the recipient usually requires focusing on the acts of speech, for which the DLA also has specific instruments. Instead, the study of words can allow detecting wishes and hopes of the speaker as well as his concept of spaces, dominant characters and other kind of agents, as in this case. The studies on several analysis levels can be combined with a more complex approach allowing the detection of contradictory orientations in the same speaker.
The Word Networks, Information Technology Instruments and the DLA Dictionary and Their Power Of Analysis
There are several studies in the literature which have resorted to some information technology instrument to analyze the present signals networks, for example, in political discourse (Armony, 2005 Bauer, 2003) .
One of the problems that these computer programs have to solve was how to reduce the words in a text to an amount of concepts, each one of which has examples.
Every text has a distribution: some words have a very high incidence and some other appear very few times. The idea is to contract this to have very few concepts with a more interesting distribution (i.e., the concepts to which the words refer must be restricted and, at the same time, they must be comprehensive enough).
Beyond the diversity in studies, techniques and approaches, the different authors coincide in the importance of contributing empirical results on discourse and also in the analysis of the lexical frequencies allow developing a study on the production of meanings.
Usually the kind of operations done comprises the following:
 factorial analysis of correspondences: it builds the list of words and the frequency of use for each enunciator 3 ;
 analysis of specific features: the computer program compares the speech of a politician with a database and identifies terms significantly overused and underused;  co-occurrence analysis: it detects the lexical connections networks in the discourse 4 .
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Many of the computer programs (such as ALCESTE) are lexicometrical instruments and lead to create files according to inductive and pragmatic criteria from semantic categories derived from the concrete situations in the study. For example, in the research done by Armony, for the aforementioned analysis of specific features, a one-and-a-half-million-word database was built, using over 800 speeches given by Juan Perón, Raúl Alfonsín, Carlos Menem and Néstor Kirchner.
The DLA program, however, is a dictionary, the files of which are compiled from preset categorizations used to move towards the study of concrete words. Accordingly, our proposal stems from a hypothetical deductive (Freudian) method. It is important to highlight that the poolability criteria to constitute each network correspond to their semantic value (wishes).
Each one of these levels of analysis using the David Liberman algorithm has their own instruments (a chart for the narratives, two charts for the phrase levels and the dictionary to analyze the word network). However, they all arise from the Freudian theory of wishes as a category system for discourse meaning. The wishes considered are seven: intrasomatic libido (IL), 2) primary oral (O1), 3) secondary oral sadistic (O2), 4) primary anal sadistic (A1), 5) secondary anal sadistic (A2), 6) urethral phallic (UPH), and 7) genital phallic (GPH).
The DLA dictionary has seven files consisting in words, each one of which expresses a specific concept (each concept refers to the wishes conforming part of the category repertoire). Nevertheless, according to the semantic polyvalence that some words have, the DLA dictionary allows for each word to express more than one concept (it admits up to three options).
Each one of the seven files -corresponding to each one of the wished -comprises the following: a) word fragments, b) words, c) groups of words 5 .
As for the criterion to group words in each one of the files, Maldavsky refers that it derives from certain specifications: It will have been noted that in different occasions we referred to not so much as "words" but to "network of signs". This is because, in order to determine the relevance of the language expressing a given wish in the level of words, the presence of a network is required and the presence of a single term is not enough.
Furthermore, it is habitual to find that word networks corresponding to several wishes coexist in the same discourse, which leads to question ourselves about the relationships among them: subordination, reinforcement, complementarity.
In the following chart we show some examples of words corresponding to the diverse wishes and part of their rationale.
Wish Examples of words Rationale
Phallic Genital Suffix "-ly" ("mente"), jewel, to give, disgust, to adorn, skirt, to promise, to mar, to shine, fascinated, famous, great, impotent, incredible, etc.
It implies the search for beautification, charms, adornments, i.e., the aesthetic impact becomes relevant by framing the self-image according to the wishes of another. The form, the "how" is stressed.
Phallic Urethral
To guide, to place, to locate, to get accustomed, to accompany, to recede, to flee, contagion, to get into, to penetrate, to fear, to try, terms in diminutive (use of little (suffix "ito")), almost, half, little, etc.
The attachment to routine, adventure, disorientation (being lost), questions such as "where" or "when" linked to the temporal-spatial location are highlighted.
Secondary Anal
To correct, to think, to possess, to subordinate, to have to, to order, doubt, ritual, tradition, vice, clean, to oppose, Scenes of public oaths, institutionalized contexts, hierarchies, order, attempts to dominate and control reality from knowing concrete facts are M a y 2 , 2 0 1 4 Sadistic bad, no, but, because, although, however, etc.
important.
Primary Anal Sadistic
To abuse, to screw, traitor, to threaten, weapon, crime, to confess, judge, to provoke, to persuade, hero, etc.
Terms linked to avenging struggles, humiliating the other person, abuse, defeat, motor impotence, etc.
Secondary Oral
To affect, to brighten, to crave, to regret, guilt, to feel, sacrifice, sin, now, impatience, to depress, etc.
The terms allude to the scenes of sacrifice, suffering which have to be endured, the expression of feelings, love, family life, etc.
Primary Oral
To abstract, nobody, to deduce, to decipher, idea, spirit, microscope, extraterrestrial, essence, etc.
It privileges abstract thought, the apparatus to extract data and conclusions. It also involves motor movements of the fingers and the tongue.
IntraSomatic Libido
To stun, vertigo, tension, to add, to hit, accounts, to use drugs, to unburden, money, etc.
It emphasizes scenes corresponding to economic levy or organic intrusions (i.e., references to accounting and/or corporeal statements carry weight).
The use of the dictionary has been enriched by complementing with other instruments, among which is remarkable to have different frequency distributions available which allow comparing the results of the analysis of a specific speech with the results of the studies on a bigger sample.
Similarly, the DLA includes other instruments with may widen the power of analysis with the computerized dictionary. Indeed, a recent study (Maldavsky and Argibay, 2015) has led to noticing that there is a high percentage of coincidences (84%) among the results of the analysis of wishes in words and narratives and, therefore, it is possible to assert that, at least tentatively, that the study of wishes with the dictionary let us make inferences on other aspects of the speaker's speech, which includes the development of certain scenes and certain features within them (type of spatiality, type of value or ideal, type of agent, etc.). Find below a chart showing a sector of the scenes (Table I) , consisting in the initial state in the narratives and a first transformation, the awakening of wishes. We also present a chart showing some features of said scenes (Table II) . We have used these instruments productively to conduct studies in the psychosocial field (Maldavsky, 2001a Plut, 2009a Plut, , 2010 Plut, , 2011 Plut, , 2012 . On this occasion, we will study papal and presidential acceptance speeches equipped with these instruments.
Procedures
We will begin by showing the frequency distribution in the analysis of whishes in papal speeches, research which was unpublished until now (point 3). Then, in point 4, we will compare the frequency distribution thus obtained with the frequency distributions in the wish analysis in presidential speeches, which we have published previously (Maldavsky, 2013) , and we will extract the conclusions belonging to the prevalence of certain wishes in one or the other kind of discourse. Lastly, we will show the inferences which is possible to produce from the aforementioned comparisons and which involve the kinds of scenes narrated, the spatial concept, the values, the colleagues, etc. (point 5).
Frequency distribution of wishes in words in papal speeches
To study the papal discourse, we analyze short of 70 speeches corresponding to Popes in the last 182 years. We have included several types of allocutions in the sample, especially homilies, encyclicals and speeches 6 (Table III) . 
Total 66
Here is the frequency distribution corresponding to these speeches (Table IV) : 
Comparison between papal and presidential speeches: samples, procedures and results
The following chart shows, for each wish, the percentiles corresponding to the two kinds of discourse, papal and presidential (Table V) : It was analyzed whether there were differences in the diverse wishes between a sample of papal speeches (N = 65) and a sample of presidential speeches (N = 56). One of the 66 papal discourses was not included because of its atypical characteristics. To do the calculation we use the t of Student for independent samples and the Levene test was used to calculate the equality of variances.
In the Levene test for equality of variance significant differences were obtained for O2; A1; A2; UF and GF. For these cases, the t Test was calculates without supposing equal variances. In the rest of the wishes, equal variances were observed. We found significant differences between papal speeches and presidential speeches in all the wishes, except in A2 (presidential media= 36.05 and papal media= 35.92) where no significant differences were found: It should be pointed out that if the significance had been adjusted to the amount of tests run (seven), the significance value equivalent to .05 would have been p = .007, so that all the significant results would have continue to be so.
To sum up, significant differences were found between papal speeches and presidential speeches in six of the seven wishes: IL, GPH, A1, O1, FU, O2 (in this order of importance according to the size of the effect). In the case of the IL, A1 and GPH, the higher values correspond to the presidential speeches, whereas in GPH, O1 and O2 the greater values correspond to papal speeches.
Conclusions
Although it will be necessary to apply these results to the analysis of concrete speeches, it is possible to extract a global conclusion from them. To do so, we shall resort to Tables I and II , in which the scenes of the narratives and other of their features are shown.
Indeed, the presence of higher values for wishes O1, O2 and GPH in papal discourse in comparison with presidential discourse allows to assume that in the first one ideals such as truth, love and beauty are more relevant. Conversely, the higher percentiles for wishes LI, A1 and UPH in presidential discourse lead to infer that the ideals of winning, justice and dignity have more emphasis.
Besides this privilege of given values or ideals, it may be that other features of the scenes (such as the type of leader, th e kind of collaborator, the sort of space) will also have major prevalence in one kind of speech or the other. For example, in papal speeches it seems to prevail a reference to interstellar, transcendental spaces, as well as a reference to intimate, familial spaces, whereas in presidential speeches, the space combines the scene of market and banking experiences with the space of battles for some vindication and the leading characters are, for the Popes, mystics, philosophers, combined with household mothers, whereas for presidential speeches, the leading character combines investors and capitalists with other political leaders.
Furthermore, it should be noted that A2 has a similar weight in this and that kind of discourse and, therefore, it may be that the corresponding speakers coincide in terms of value, the sort of leader, the kind of space, etc. The value is the order, the heads are institutional leaders and the kind of specialty is that one with the higher or lesser value in the stepladder of an organization.
